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Houses Should Sot lie Built on Book.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

THJ'2 LANGUAGE THEY UNDER- - 
STOOD.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.The parable of the wise man who 
built his house upon the rook, and of 
the other man who built on the sands 
was attun'd before the house “.with 
modern improvements” had made its 
appearance or modern sanitary sci
ence had been evolved. A rock foun
dation is unimpvuehablu for stability, 
but it may lx1 verv bad when it comes 
to a matter of drainage, whether it 
be lor the disposal of sewage or of 
surface or ground water. A cellar 
excavated in the rock is usually a 
wet cellar, because the water leeches 
through the crevices and reams in the 
rock, and it is both difficult and ex
pensive to trench and drain properly 
about the walla of a buiildin 
medium so hard to excavate, 
sure, if the rock drops away quickly 
on a sharp grade, this difficulty may 
be altogether a minor one. A good, 
gravel soil is one of the best to build 
upon in respect both to drainage and 
to the stability of the house; and 
compact sand, if not subject to the 
action of runn’n* water, is a most ex
cellent foundation and a thoroughly 
good medium.—From “How to Admin
ister a Household,” in the March 
Cosmopolitan.

(-Sus Good, fresh buttermilk, made from 
sweet cream is au excellent drink, for 
a verson suffering from jaundice or 
diabetes.

O ojnr\o)(o)(£ An English clergyman and a lowr 
land Scotsman entered one of the best 
schools in Aberdeen. The master re- 

Kaismg the left arm as high as you I ceceived them kindly and inquired: 
can will relievo choking much more I “Would you prefer that I should 
rapidly than by being thumped on the «peer (question) these boys or that 
back. I you should Speer them?”

Brittle nails indicate an excess of I The English clergyman desired the 
lime in the system. Soaking them in master to proceed He did so with 

olive oil every night will great- great success, and the boys answered 
ly improve their condition. I satisfactorily numerous interrogations

For stomach worms in a child, mix 1 as to the exodus of the Israelite» 
tcuspoonful of jxiwdered sage in } from Egypt. The clergyman then said 

two teaspoonfuls? ot molasses, and give 1 he would lie glad to “speer the 
a teaspoonful every morning. I boys” and at once began:

Try lemon juice for whitening the I “How did Pharonh die?” 
k. Apply with a linen cloth. High There was a dead silence, 

collais are largely responsible for the I In his dilemma the lowland gentle- 
ugly streak of brown so often seen. man interposed'

If children acquire the. habit of bit- | “l think.

MAKEEXPEKo
'Syioj (£reader» of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist
Edited for the Farmer O. Oo oWhat’s the use of continually making experiments 

with many so-called headache cures which utterly tail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ?
11 has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plain, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady—Kumfort Headache Powders.
These powders are not composed of harmful drug., 
but are of a purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headaches of all

1 iley will cure the worst case of head- <ÇN>. |
ache in a few minutes, whether it is ,
a nervous headache, neuralgic h eadache 
or sick headache. They afford imme
diate relief, are safe, pleasant and 

effective and have no unpleasant

O (OO
QiXCis ruined, ar.d after applying a few 

hundred pounds of fertilizer to the 
plant fodder or ensilage corn or 

the land Co millet as soon as rain 
la all probability this cannot 
far in the future. The early 
and berry crops are suffering

OWo invite contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an 

will undertake to

O Oi

comes.
o |o oothe latter, or

have them
Oanswered by experts. We be 

make this a helpful corner ol
O

garden
beyond rexiixal and cannot escape a 
general failure. The apple crop has 
not yet l mi seriously affected, but 
cannot hold out much longer, for if 
much longer continued the drought will 
cause dropping of the fruit. On the 
whole we regaid the present drought 
as the most serious calamity that has 

to the farmers of New England

%--i. O gïwant to
the Monitor and one not only for the 

but what will be of greatei gTo I» O
farmers
bcnclit, one by the farmers. Ed.) 4

PECULIARITIES AND NEEDS OF 
THIS SEASON.

sir, the boys are not ac- 
their nails, * which will disfigure | customed to your English accent. Let

me try what I can make of them.” 
And he inquired in broad Scottish: 

“Hoo did Phaxvraoh dee?”
Again there xvas a dead silence, 

upon which the master Raid:
“Noo. boys, fat cam’ to Phawrahh 

end?’’
I The hoys xxith one x’oice answered: 

Should anything get into the eye, 1 “He was droomd.”
drop of castor oil should be drop- I And a smart little fellow added: 

ped in the corner of it, but if it be “Ony lavfiie could hae tcll't ye 
or lime, bathe with a weak 1 that.”—I. ondon Tit-Bitg.

*after effects.
You will find 
something different from other 
sorts — something honest — some- X
thing that will do all we claim for *
them or your money refunded.
The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly of Economy, 
N. S., writes :

Kumfort Powders mg tneii nans, «men woi^usc
them, rub the tips with aloes; the 
bitter taste will remind them that 
this is forbidden.

Tincture of camphor and tincture of 
myrrh are both excellent to add in
the pro|*orti<>n of ten <>r twelve drops ------
to a glass of water, for rinsing the at his hinner 
mouth in the morning.

O
for many years. With the excellent de
mand-for a!! farm and garden crops 
which the present business conditions 
cause, and at better prices than have 
been known for years, it is a serious 
matter to have the volume of farm 
crops reduced fifty per cent, as1 
occur in many localities. It would 
seem that no amount of rain noxv 
could prevent the hay crop being cut 
nearly this per cent from the abun
dant crop of the last two years.

Tlds drought cannot fail to enforce 
the advantages of good over poor 
farming so far as 'the hay crop is eon- 

The difference between two

Çropa at a Standstill.

*The following is the report of the 
United Slates Department of Agricul
ture, climate and ciop bulletin of tjlie 
ixvejih -r bureau, New England section, 
lor the xw-jk ending Monday, May 2S:

Thu weather of the xxuek xvas dis
tinguished for moderately warm days, 
cool nights, ami a marked deficiency 
in raifufnll in all portions of the dis 
trict. Frosts xvere reported in the 
northern States xxithout damage, and 
scattviWl, light showers on the night 
of the fourteenth. The xxeek completes 
a month with practically no rainfall 
that lias been of much benefit, the 
amounts that have beta reported dur
ing that time being in the main under 
<iiie inch.

The crop conditions, to a certain ex 
tent, cun be xvell expressed by the 
opening sentence of last year s bullet 
in for the coiresponding week: “Crops 
hax'e remained in all instances practi
cally at a standstill, and, in some, 
their growth has been seriously re
tarded by the low temperatures of the 
nights, combined with the deficiency 
of rain that has been so universally 
prevalent.” To this van be added the 
statement that the seriousness of the 
drought has been aggravated by the 
prevailing dry winds and high temper- 

. attires of the days. Any amount of 
rain xvas welcome, and the largei 
amounts revived vegetation somewhat. 
Of the three hundred coi respondents 
whose reports xvere received this xveek, 
there xvas not one that did not lax 
great stress upou the seldom parallel
ed, at this season, dryness of the 
soil, and the crying need of rain to 
help crops ami save grass and past
ures.

Fall grain has done remarkably 
well until set back by the drought. 
Some rye is noxv heading, with, hoxv- 
ex-.-r, short stalks

Early sown grain came up 
hut there has been but little growth 
for the two xveeks past. The

up slowly and must have 
moisture in order to amount to

)
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to find relief by ueinfi Kumfot Powder."

acr-l IT
1 selling medicine we have In the shop. ’ 

the best cure for he i-V che.’
(CQ Mr,. I p. Davidson, Bu.* : hurch, N. B., writes :

and my experience is, that they will cure a headache 
vVXg is nervous headache in ciy case.

V'Y't )will o—Two casts which recently occurred 
of dogs attacking children indicate 
that it is not always safe to permit 
very young children to have dt 
cats as pluyfelloxvs. It is 
cruel experience for the poor little ani
mals. esjiecittlly kittens, who are sub
jected frequently to various forms of 
torture by the not always kind child.

'The upshot of a display of pardon
able practicable resentment on the 
part of the animal is followed by ter
ror on the part of the parents who 
immediately conclude that hydrophobia 
is the inex'itahle fate of the xvounded 
child. This is of course pure nonsense' 
but the fright of the parent is as in
tense as if the hydrophobia fiction xveref 
true, The family cat or dog has 
rights xvhirh should lie respected and 
among the millenium happenings will 
be a realization of the proper treat
ment of these domestic retn wko do so 
much to gladden human life.

D
mortar
solution of water and vinegar.

'The best of all remedies for ivy 
poison is simply hot water. Apply it 
as hot as can be borne,.every hour or 
two, as often as the itching returns. 
Poison sumac yields to the same

rnly°a O
THE COOK’S MEDICINÉ CHEST.

“ I have used tbom 
in a few mlnytes. It ) “ 'Twere a new governor of New

foundland, and he xxere shockin' caie- 
i'ul of the sealers’ health,” began the 
old sealing captain, his deep set eje*

Oeerned.
hundred poutnls and two tons of hay 
per at re as can Is; found in the same 
ield, the former living upon land not 
plowed for year.-, and the latter upon 
newly seeded land by its side, is an 
►bject lesson that teaches the ad.an- 

of good farming more forcflfily 
vy than in moist seasons. The fer

tility in the soil not onfy pushes tho 
the crop along in the abser.ee of a 

amount of moisture, but pre-

O o
C* treatment.

Bath,- a bruise with vinegar as soon I twinkling, 
as the accident hapjiens; if it can lx; “Tho night afore the ‘North Star' 
kept in place, lay a cloth soaked in left Sen John's for the ice he came 
vinegar over the injury, xvetting it as I aboard t‘ inquire xvhat for medicine 
it dries, and there will be very little I chist we had.
discoloration. I “* ‘You ought to have a ship.’s dfoc-

A small piece of borax dissolved in tor aboard her xxith two hundred men 
the mouth relieves hoarseness, and of- shipped,' sax* he. Who gives .out the 
ten allays a cough induced by throat 1 medicine?'' 
irritation. Vstd often as a gargle it “The cook o' course,’ I answers, 
is healing for a cankered mouth or I But I’m sarten o’ one thing, Gov- 
throat. eriuir,* I says, ‘there’s nothin’ thira

Simple remedies for softening and that’s pizen. 
whitening the hands consist in the us<- I “ ‘Hoxv do you know?’ he -asks 
of almond meal, cornmeal or oatmeal I pretty sharp.
instead of roap, and then rubltng I “ ‘Well,* I answers 'a man comes 
them xxith lemon juice, or honey lo- runnin" to the cook an’ he says, ‘My 
tion or any similar unguent. I chum’s sick, and 1 want some medicine

Borax-xvater will not only remove I for he-.’ The cook never asks no queg- 
soils and stains from the hands, but I lions as to what’s ailin. He grabs up 
will heal all scratches and small hurts. I the first bottle he gets his hand on 
By always adding a little ‘ borax to I und pours some in a cup. If it don’t 
the water in which you wash (enough I <k> the man's chum no good he comes 
to make it vetv soft) your hands xxill I back and the cook pours something 
be kept smooth, soft and white. I out of another bottle, ami -so on till

A concentrated solution of tannin, I he strikes something that helps him. 
made by dissolving an ounce of fresh- I That's why I 'know there’s nothin’ 
Ly made tannin in tix drachms of wa- I pizen in that chist or the cook would 
ter xx'ith the aid of gentle heat, gixes I *aVe killed ’art of ’em twenty v’yages 
immediate relief to soft corns, if ap | ago." ” 
plied cnee or twice a day between the 
toes after washing. Tannin in pow
der is not quite s<> effectual.

An admirable cold cream i# made by I There Is a Presbyterian family iÆ 
taking the tallow from a sheep’s kid- Washington which owns or is own* 
neys and frying it out slowly on tbo I by a masterful boy of seven. T^|
back of the stove, adding a little pow- I boy's grandmother came to Mbit th«H
derail borax and a few drops of spir- I recently and reproached them becauS 
its of camphor. When cool perfume I the child hud not been baptized. The 
with rosemary and pour into a jar. I mother protested lamely that she ex- 

Thc clove, when chewed^ tempora- pec ted to defer that until the boy 
It is | should unite xxith the church: Grand

mother sniffed and said if they waited 
tice. when very bitter or disagreeable I till the boy professed religion and 
medicine is to lie taken. After chew- 1 wished to join the church, they’d wait 
ing a clove, any unpleasant taste of 1 until the forty-first year cf the millen-
cod lix-er oil. fur instance, cannot be I ium: soit was decided that he should
perccix'cd. | l>e baptized at once. Somewhayof the

discussion reached the young^lL and 
he marched bravely up to his 

‘'Have I got to be baptized?” 
asked.

“Yes, dear, ’ answered the mother. 
“All right, then,” said he cheerily,

' I don’t care when you haxe it done. 
I had my arm broken, and I had 
shoulder dislocated, and I didn’t 
it a lût xx"heu the doctor fixed them. 
Just haxe 'em give me a little chlor
oform, and they can baptize me all

The F. G. Wheaton Company, Ltd., r*Vsut’'> oo O ob OjOOMo oOooJ o onoo

•it»RBfîfproper ...
vents the escape of moisture into the 
itmosphere by the texture of the soil. 
The recently cultivated soil contain* 
more humus, which contains moisture, 
xud the condition of the soil prevents 
lie passage of the moisture in the 
mbsoil to the atmosphere through 
•api Marx-
toil in xvhat ate known as old fn-Icls. 
Every argument upon the subject is 
'avorable to frequent and thorough 
■ultixation of the soil, and especially 
s this true in seasons of drought. The 
>nly means at hand for carrying tho 
.lock through next winter is, as we 

already said, through the corn 
nnd millet crops, which hax*e become 

in ordinary seasons about as im
portant as the hay crop, but in a sear 
on like the present, their importance 
s emphasized. With good crops of 
hese there will In' a more encouraging 

prospect for the farmers than is at 
-res nt assured.

/ië y
No Better Direction. THREE BEARS TO FIVE DOLLARS.attraction, as is done in tho

Iff"!
(Brantfmd Expositor.)

The new course of study in the New 
York schools, has attracted attention 
liecauso foreign languages are displac
ed by English history, geometry and 
algebra, but the change ol most im
portance is a move thorough anil con
tinuous instruction in English. Front 
the beginning to the end of the eight 

the pupils will be taught the 
, use it gram-

1 MAR /ELLOUSDISCOVERY OF GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER 
ORE MADE ON PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CHETiCAMP, CAPE BRETON

->

Ë l
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language awl learn to 
matically in written and oral speech. 
Insufficient stress is still laid in the 
public schools of the country on this 
ull important subject, and those in 
charge con direct their energies in r.o 
better direction than in tho movement 
to affect a reform in this matter.

SCHISTSORB-EEA HzITnTG-
From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide, MAKING IT EASY.

AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON THE LENGTH ; DEPTH OF 85 FEET ALREADY PROVED
Propagation of Weeds.sown comes e*e-»e*a*B>E'*®*«*E>e*as>The Value of a Smile. e

anything. Except sweet corn in gar- 
bulk of tho corn crop re

engaged in bl»3klng out a body of oro 
estimated to oontain 133,030 tons, worth 
$10.00 per ton or higher. •

Tho development work l$ wall advance* 
and Is prooaodinx night and day. All the 
su. faoo buildings have boon oomplotad and 
tin mai.i sloia is now down eighty-five foot, 
all In or?, and tho caloulatlons of ths 
prospeoiuo as to ths thlckncoi of tho ora 
body and assay value per ton have bean 
ei ;cedo J fifty par osnt Another gang of 
mon will shortly attack tho doposit from 
an o-liar point. Ills ostlmatod that every 
dollar spent undorground opens up two 
hu.ri-ad dollars worth of ore, 6

The value of Hie big new deposit has not }ot 
b x-n <1 mi c !, as it has not b.>cn fully explored-

iwrhaps, areBy no other agency,
.veedti so widelx and so gem rally dt8-v 
.ribututl us by the seed the farmer

produce his crops, as gram seed, 
seed and clover seed, more es

pecially the two lutter, says 
.’>hu\x of Minnesota

of the world has

Mr M. V. G RAN DIN, engine r in din ge 
of the development work, reports the die- 
covery of an immense body of gold, silvtr, an 1 
copper beaiingore from sev 'n'.y-fivj to one hi n- 
dred feet wide on tho pr*<pj; ty of tl«o ihatiez u 
National Copper Company, Limite I, at Choti- 
esnp, C»pe Breton. This is probably tho I ret 
known instanco in Eastern C’a.'ia la of t io 

earthing of a large deposit of rat ta lif 
such as made tho mining industry of British 
Columbia, the Western St.tes and Mexic > of 
great magnitude. The d.sc v ry in Cap;: 
tends toconfirm the opinion cf mining experts that 
Cheticamp is one of tli : mo t 
mining districts in Nova Scotia. The East-'in 

Li i ited o ns o no 
n i xv

dens, ths 
mains to lie plante l. The ground has 
been too dry to plant in most local 
ities, and, in some, too dry to work 
to good advantage.

Grass, and pastures .
feeling the effects of the xlry weather 
more than other crops and fields ore 
so far gone that rain now xx'ill rot 
ins.ure a fair crop. This is especially 
true of old fields, but new seeded, 
heavily manured fields are holding 
their oxvn fairly well. There is no 
doubt but x\ hat the 
been lessened, and u 
in the immediate future the damage 
will lie greatly increased; Many, farm 

planning to put in an increased 
acreage of hungarian and oats and 

for fodder, owing to the dubious

Be sociable. Don ! go moping around 
with your h-ad boxx.d down and half 

countenance smothered behind ayour
big. black frown, so absorbed in your 

affairs that you have not a smile 
nor a word for anybody.

It is the jierson xxith tho smiling 
face that wins a place in our hearts, 
and not the one who mojies and g<x>s 
about sulky nnd injured over imagi
nary things. No matter how unfortu
nate you may consider yourself, if you 
will only look about you and behold 
the sufferings of others you 
complain again.

rily destroys the sense of taste, 
thus sometimes used in medical prar-Pr of essor

evidently wIho carrying 
become »>o

‘/rent that the seed intended for bow- 
iig can be brought from the farthest 
distances to be sold in any market 
..hire there is demand for it. This is 
particularly true of the less bulky ar.d 
ightvr sorts of seeds. Owing to the 
.t-ady facilities which are thus afforded 
or obtaining supplies of these seeds, 
.here is a tendency in those districts 
o purchase them from distant parts 
ather than to raise them at home, 
i he demand thus begotten and 
ainrd encourages the growth of var- 

sorts (J seeds in those centre*

rous oro

SOME GOOD PUDDINGS.
l r t in A delicious orange pudding can be 

made xxith bread crumbs. Scald two 
of milk Snd turn over it one 

quarter cup of dried bread crumbs, 
letting it stand until cool. »ln the 
meanwhile beat the yolks of two eggs 
to a* cream xxith one hall cup of 

Mix together the milk ar.d 
bread crumbs, egg» and sugar, H tea
spoonful of melted butter and the I they 
juic-e of one orange and half the grat
ed rind. Turn into a buttered dish, 
place in a pun of boiling xvater and
hake until firm. Cover witfi a me I “It was, I think, at the Haymarket 
ringue made of the whites of two of that one of the most amusing 
the eggs, Brown slightly and serve I rehearsed incidents occurred,” says a 
hot or void. writer in M. A. P. “The play xxaa

Bread crumbs are also used in apple I 'Romeo and Juliet.’ Mrs. Scott- Sid- 
charlottv. To make it, butter a deep ons xvas the Juliet of the occasion, 
pudding dish thoroughly. Sprinkle I All xxeut xvell until the final scene, 
the bottom with aJayer of chopped Paris xvas duly slain and Juliet lay 
apples, ox'er these sprinkle sugar and stretched upon her bier. Just then 
a little cinnamon or nutmeg, bits of some of the scenery caught alight 
butter and bread crumbs. Continue in somehow, but some men from behind 

until the dish is full. | soon extinguished jt. Juliet, with 
commendable presence of mind, did 
not move an eyelid, but the corpse of 
Paris xvas nervous. He raised himself 
to a sitting posture, then got upon 
his feet and lied front the stage. The 

ter, uncover it and brown quickly in I dangA*r being removed, his courage re
serve it with cream and I turned, ami the audience xvas afforded 

any | tho pleasing spectacle of a corpse 
crawling along the stage from t* 
wings to take up the proper posit* 
for the final curtain.- It xvas too

yie’d of grass has 
nless there is rain will not

Cigarettes Forbidden Railway Em
ployees. feel

ers are National Copper Comji&ny. 
cf tho finest sections of th s dis'..- et a id is

outlook for the main crop.
Connecticut and portions of Mas 

sachusetts report that apple blossoms 
slightly injured by the frosts of 

two weeks ago. The majority of cor 
pondent8 estimate the bloom to be 

a little above the average for an ofi 
year. The peach crop will be very 
light, plums uni cherries variable, and 
pears probably fair. In many 
tent caterpillars 
canker-worms are causing some dam

L

C;' Oit2 ALREADY IN SIGHT. 
cJ Value of the Mine.

The action of the officials of the 
Rock Island Road in placing a ban 

cigarette smoking on the part of 
employes, will, not fail to impress the 
public mind with the fact that tho 
movement against the cigare tte is one 
of business and not of sentiment.

When the railroad managers r.nd the 
doctors get together on tho cigarette 
question, all defef.ee of the pernicious 
habit might as xvell lie abandoned.— 
C hicago T lines Herald.

hat are found most suitable for them, 
«fortunately those centers which are 

generally possessed of uncommon fer
tility oi tent lines i roduce the seeds of 
lurtful weeds quite as freely us those 
f the useful clovers, grasses and 

grains; and, owing, in very many in- 
<turves, to their similarity in size to 
he useful seeds in which they 
ouuel (es|*cially if these are grass* 
reds pr cloxer seeds), it is almost im- 
lossiblc, by any process of cleaning 
hat may be adopted, to separate the 

.veds of weeds from the useful seeds 
vhich are inur.ded for soxving.

therefore, of these weed

lTHOUSANDS OF TON 
Every Day Adds to Li.. » ' ; O A SCARED CORPSE.

£  Î •- X»   — <4—x§ & ♦
THERE I» no safer form of min in inn: tn.e. I H I" ev tens on of the MacKenzioA Mann Rail- 
I . , , .vat fr.m Bread Core to Chetican. pin the spring

than g led gold c ipPcr depos ts, as t -y o»o » „ j-, gi „ illls groat mining; enterprise rail as wjl
immense veins and carry regular tain s. Xh ry 1 .„ e.. o:miunioa ion with all points. °

i n. u d rtaking of this Company is a sound
e it rprise, organized by prominent H ilifax 

bu I-less m;n, without tho h.-avy over.capitaliz. 
h er i a : i.,i, watered stock. promoters’ rake-ofij 

direct rs' v rquisitiet, &C, which characterize 
nam f. reign coflipiviics The company is 
apii.dized at the/ moderato figuro of $500,000, 

half ihe entire capital slock has been 
10,000 shares;

of un-

art* numerous and V' 8 a ' s ow oof the private fortune» of the Unite 
their origin to » lucky inx'cstracot in 
copper proposition. Tho property of the I- 
National Copper Company, Limit d, is u id- 
edly one of the meet valuable in the cm" t . ^
Besides it» extensive mining cia ni» h- n i i g f one

age.
1 he greater part of the potato crop 

is planted, together with nearly a 
gardens. The weather has hindered the- 
sprouting of seeds, ar.d the growth c f 
the vegetables already to a marked 
extent.

Tobacco beds apparently are looking 
only fairly well. Although some set
ting has been done under cloth, the 
work has not been pushed yet, as 

growers are; waiting for a soak
ing ruin to get the soil in better con
dition.

The reporta from Nexy York State 
F hoxv that the work of planting is xvell 
advanced, but the ground is very dry. 
and severe 
prevailing through
greatest damage in New York has Ken 0mes un
to wheat, r>v ami grasses, and hay is „ost troublesome weeds. Although
reported very light. Grass in Ontario js a jvss fruitful source of weed-
Countv is beginning to turn brown <ee#j dissémination than that which 
and to wither. The ground is baked. ,as just keen spoken of, it furnishes 
Crain has not sprouted. While Mad he explanation of the arrival upon 
ison County has had no rain in four )Ur farms of many forms of weeds, 
weeks, the* weather has been cool, and |le presence of which we could not 
crops are not materially injured. Th< .therwisc account for.

iry interests of the Mohawk valley Moreover the disposition is growing 
are in bad shape. No rain his faliei ,n the "part of farmers, and happily
in six weeks. Dairymen arc obliged to 0> t() test by local trial the suitabil-
feed, grain and look for high»r prices ()f tjle various sort of farm seeds
for. cheese and butter. The land that are to be obtained in foreign 
in Cavuga County is so dry that *<>untries. But this work has its dan 
farmers Cannot [Jo*7 it. The grain ,, ri us wt.]j av lu-nefits. In the old
crop xvill fall off txventv-fix-e |ier c-nt norlrl. iti tin- n*xv. it seems almost
If rain comes soon, the damage to Impossible to buy seed in the open
crops in Seneca County from dry marhet entirely free from the $eeds of
xveafher will l.e small. foul weeds. Whi n however, foreign

All oxer the lake region and the an, dietributid through the med-
Ohio valley droughty conditions 1 re- ;Um Qf our agricultural experiment
x’ail. ar.d the prosi cct is considered stations, a considerable degree of as 
doubtful for early vegetables and. iUrnnce is furnished the farmer that 
small fruits. Another week of dry ho .will get pure seed; but it would 
weather will cause serious Ic-es to -robablv be claiming too much for
Eastern farming interests. those stations, to say that, even when

• he farmer takes this precaution, there 
wpuld be no danger. So long, there
fore, as farm seeds are bought in tho 
open market, so long will there be 
some danger that the seeds of noxious 
weeds will lie brought to our farms 
by means of them.

The Way It Should Be.
T he

(Gazette, Montreal.)
As a result of th? liquor 

ccntlv adopted in Vermont the policy 
of many towns is to arrest every 
drunken man on sight. The result is 
a reign of sobriety the State ha* never 
before know y. It is not now a crime 
to drink in Vermont; but it is a crime 
to drink loo much.

listribution, 
ecds is as wide a>" that of the useful 

~eeu8 in whi' h they are found, and it 
may be added, is a.- continuous. Ihe 

millets are- also a fruitful 
for the dissemination of weed

the same way 
Let the top layer be bread crumbs and 
butter. Cover the dish, place in a pan 
of hot water and set in the oxen and 
cook for fortv-fivc minutes. At the 
erd of that time remove from the wa-

; veils ot
companj control» timber for mining «11 ! 'Iia-i.li.-ig [,laced in ill) treasury in 
purposes and will a'so have natural w .1 o«or. . „f .he other hall aro bzing sold for development

A LIMITED AMOUNT CF STCC:( fS OFFERED AT S 3 DO 
.PER SHARE (3D CEU T3 Ü>J THE D DLLAR) PAR ©10.0D.

un I hoi i lvanc J steadily to $3. Next advance will 
■ t jar—HO—in thespring, boso 1 oi 0/0 
s Id ar tlie preso t Sou.0 of throe dollant f 

Applications for Stock Should be AJdrcssed to

reserve.igencv
i.i ds, though not peihaps to the same 
• vient as are seeds that are smaller.

The renewing of one’s stock of cereal 
grains by the purchase of new seed, or 
,)>• the exchange of one’s own seed for 
ither seed, is a common practice 
imong farmers. • and it has many 
hings to commend it; but along with 
lie new seed there too frequently 

influx of the seeds of the

the oven, 
shaved maple sugar, or with 
sweet sauce. The proportions are a 
cup of sour apples chopped, a cup of 
bread crumbs, one-quarter cup of 
sugar, and a heaping tablespoon of I mondons an anti-climax to the traH 
butter. I edy of the play, and the house was

For a soft custard pudding Ijne a simply convulsed.” 
custard dish with lady fingers or slices -----------

—The News London Cable sax a: The 
Canadian labor bureau nt Charing 
Cross now has applications from Cana
dian employers for 17,000 men. Al
most every kind of work is represent
ed in the list. The bureau is now con
nected with continental centres nnd 
draws the best -men from a multitude 
of sources. Six hundred men have al
ready bei n sent to t)ntario, princi
pally common laborers. The bureau 
charges no fees t r premiums, 
killing the farm pupil game.

’Tho itcek was started at $1 j>e- 
likely telo {5, . ml *e up ct ti nt "it » M U- .| < t 

Less than- 1 .0 ’ nhars* w.ll
drought conditions are 

the State. Th< actually bled eti out.

Alfred Bennett Ü& 0o,3 Fiscal Agents,
1G PRINCE v-T .EET, I.ALiFAX, N. S.

of sponge cake. Make a soft custard 
of one quart of milk, yolks oi four 
eggs, and pour over the whole: beat 
the whites to a stiff froth xxith one- 
half cup of sugar, .spread over the 
top, set in the oven and brown slight 
ly. The custard should lie flavored.

going 
At one

—A miserly landlord was 
"round collecting his rents, 
house he was greatly interested in a 
little girl who watched open-eyed and 
open-mouthed, the business of paying* 

the money ar.d accepting the re- 
c*ipt. He patted her on the head and 
started to search his pockets, saving:

“1 must sec what I have got for 
you.”

Coat and vest pockets were searched 
and at last brought, from a remote 
corner <>t" one of the latter, nicely em
bellished with the fluffy accumulations 
of month*, a peppermint. As he hand
ed it to the girl, he sa d:

“And now xvhat will you do with 
that?"'

Tho little gir! looked at it, 
him, and replied: “Mash it.”

XWitc^for Prospectus.It is in Ca.:: locality.Agents Wanted
da

To Cure a Cold in One Day, DON T BECOME A MACHINE.V,. XTHE mâmative Bromo Quinine TuLlets. All 
druggist» refund the money if it fails to cure. F. 
\V. Grove's signature is on each box. 2Cc.

—Let some source of profit about 
the farm lie appiopi iated to tho daugh
ters’ use, making them feel that! they 
are something more than unpaid sor-

One reason why the average 
man wears out and grqjvs old 
plain is that through a mistaken idea 
of duty she lays out for herself at the 
beginning of her married life a scheme 
of duty of which every hour is filled 
with work.

This she follows religiously fori 
years, with rare* and short "periods of 
relaxation, feeling that she has done 
her duty because every household 
event occurs regularly and on time.

She, however, soon becomes merely a 
machine, a thing vdthoxit life of itself 
or volition. In other words, she set
tles into a rut ar.d goes around on 
the same track everlastingly.

Can any woman keep brightness, 
originality of thought or even mere 
prêttincss with such a life, and with-1 
out those things how can she keep 
her husband and growing children 
full of loving «admiration, which is 

of the strongest claims by whi< h 
she can bind them to her? Decidedly

Constant association w-ith others of 
her own age or younger, with her 
children ami th ir friends, and an oc
casional period of recreation and re
laxation are what the average woman 
requires to make her attractive.

Take Lax

m

SOUTHERN
STATES

B

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY then at

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
thie Railway will be ae follow» (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive ?t Bridgetown:
. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 4 30 p.m 
. 7.35 a.m

- Miimvd’s Liniment cures colds, etc.
HIS SYMPATHIES TOO STRONG.

CHURCH SERVICES. “You might think,” said Meander
ing Mike, “dal 1 don’t know how to 
work. If you do, lady, dat’a a mis
take. I’m a wonderful handy man at 
a lot of things.”

“Then why don't you get employ
ment?" *

“It’s me principles dat keeps me 
from followin’ me industrious inclina
tions. Every time dere’s a strike de
clared 1 goes on a sympathetic strike 
to help along d.„* cause. An’ dere’s a 
strike somewhere or another purty 
near all de time.”

The Drought. Parish ot Bridgetown.
Is the coming section of America, and if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 

Carolina.

No such serious drought at this sea 
son of the year has occurred within 
the memory of those engaged in tann
ing as that which noxv extends ovei 
the New England States and even be
yond their border»- For a period o. 
six weeks or more no rain has fallen, 
except an occasional shower in certain 
sections, and all kinds of vegetation 

fieri ng beyond anything before 
known at this season of the year. T he 
principal loss is in the grass crop, 
both in pasture and mowing field. So 
severe is tho drought that there cs but 
little feed in the best pastures, thl 
ground being as dry and parched as 
often occurs in August. In ih- mow
ing fields the condition is even worse. 
The old fields that have not been 
plowed for years xvill, in seasons in 
which there is plenty of rain, yield a 
light crop of hay, but in seasons like 
the present will not yield a crop worth 
hnrx'esting. Rain now would help such 
fields but little, and thbusands of 

in New England will not be 
Fields

or England.—Rev. E. Underwood,C Recto*
-St. Jamks' CnuRcn, Bkidoktown.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in ifie month 
30 p. m. All other Sunday* at 11 a. m. andRich Soil Stamls Drought. Ï.5
Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sunday* at 11 

a. m., 2nd and 4th Suudaya at 8 a. m.Soil must lie fertile in order to be 
able to carry its crops through the 
drouth*. The farms that have been 
robbed of their fertility La^ve become 
the prey of drouth. The sparse crops 
on them fall down easily* under the 
glare of the hot sun from a rainless

T his is the observation of good 
farmers; it is the teaching of sejence. 
Among the exiieriments that bear out 
the statements is a recent one from 
Germany.

Rye, wheat, barley, peas, beans, po
tatoes and field be< ts were supplied 
with x-arving quantities of a complete 
fertili/ir application, and the number 
of fibrous roots to a depth of about 
fix-e feet xvere ascertained.

T he result indicated that in general 
a good supply of plant food t«ndj to 
produce a strong, well-devcIo|>ed root 
system, with roots growing to greater 
depths than when the supply of plant 
foitd is limited.

For this reason the heavily fertilised 
"rops are better able to withstand 
drouth than those that received but 
slight applications.

St. Mary's Church, Bkllkisle.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion i* administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

ay School: 1st Sunday in month at 9.43 
All other Sundays at 1.45 p. m.

Young's Covk.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m.

Exprès» from Halifax....
Exprès* from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Aeoom. from Annapolis..

S. S, "Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
Geotge,"

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8.,.every 
day except Sunday immediately on arrival of 
the express traiu. arriving in Boston next

WHY HE LEFT!AU

“Why did you leave your last pluCJ? * 
said a county squire to an Iidsh ap
plicant for the post of valet.

“Because the man of the house was 
no gentleman!” xvas the reply.

“What did he do?” said the squire.
“He locked me out av me room, an’ 

t'roxved me clo’e* out av the windy,

PALFREY’S—For those who cannot take a 
plunge into tho tub ev< 
try bathing the feet in a 
tepid xvater with a bit of sea salt in 
it, for the largest pores of the body 

in the soles of the feet. Bathing 
the feet and opening these pores in- 
sutes a good night’s rest, with insom
nia routed.

DON’TS BY A MOTHER.Baptist Church.—Hev. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

ial Church (Presbyterian).— 
8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 

every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednea

st 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

ry" night, just 
basin of CARRIAGE SHOP Don't allow a child to sleep with an

person.
Don’t gi'o a child a harsh rub after 

a bath. Drying should be done care
fully, with a soft towel; there should 
quick sponge bath in the morning, 
be a “warm tub” at night and a

Don’t comb a child’s hair too much. 
Brush carefully with a soft brush’.

Don’t think a child can haxo 
brightness of eyes, clearness, softness 
and smoothness of skin without good 
food.

Don’t allow a child to grow up 
xxith squinting eyes or crooked teeth. 
The scientific treatment of physical 
defects has reached a high point of 
skill, and many of nature’s unkind- 
nesses may be overcome.

—AND—Gordon Memor 
■Rev. H.ll an" called in an officer, an’ put me 

out av the house by main force, ma* 
begorry, Oi left an’ nix'er went back!” 
replied the Irishman.

m Return ing leave Long Wharf, Boston, every
d^heXS.e^t Percy^Cann1 wnil1make daily trips 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion At. antic 
ail way Steamers and Palace Car Express

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen end Water Sts.

nrsjriœ? sïïï
Buggies, Sleigh» and Pong» that may be
d^Beatof Stock used In all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
in a first-class manner.

worth mowing this season, 
that have been plowed, fertilized and 
seeded within two or three years an* 
standing the- drought better and 
xvill yield a fair crop of hay. Rain 
even now would help the press in such 
fields. While the drought is cutting 
the hay crop in such fields from a 
third to a half, unites ra'n comes im
mediately there is reason to expect 
the crop from such fields to be wiorth 
neailv as much, if sold, as a full trop 
would have been at the reduced pri<e 
of ordinary seasons.

It is yet too early to predict the re
sult of. the drt,ught upon the corn 
crop, as in ordinary seasons corn will 
grow and mature if planted by the 
fifth and sixth of June. Much that 
was planted early may need planting 
ox-er, which xxill add to the cost a ad 
probably give a far inferior seed bed 
to IKut prepared earlier in the sea
son. It i* not vet too late to ploxv 
and prepare land for corn for the silo 
or for growing millet. A fa 
naljc no mistake m turning oxer a 
few at rjs of land where the grass crop

—Lady (to servant)—1"Well Mary, ia 
your sister married yet?”

Mary.—“No mum.”
Lady.—‘‘How's that? I thought she 

wras to haxe been married last, week.”
Mary.—“Yes mum, so she was; but 

her young man instead of buying the 
furniture, bought a bicycle.”

ONE BETTER.
Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. 

Kenj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epwoxth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alterrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’ Mike.—“It’s, mesilf that wishes ex'ery* 
day was Saturday.

Pat.—“And for "hoy, Mike?”
“Share, and shouldn’t I just take me 

wages ivory day?”
“Begorra, l wish every day 

day!” . .
“Ye do? Ar.d for xvhat raison.
“Shure, and shouldn’t I get a holi

day ivery day, and draw 
day before?”

1260 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Dally Service (Sunday excepted.)

....... 7.45 a.m

ARTHUR PALFREY.
was Sun-

Sabbath at 11, a. m. 
Prayer-mootingand 3 p. m., altern 

on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
leave» St. John........ ..
Arrives in Bigby...........................10.45a.iV;
Leaves Digby afrer arrival of express train 

from H ilifax.
CEDAR SHINGLES—Cassidy.—“Shton kickin' aSbout yer 

hard luck, man. Some morxiin we’ll theSalvation Army.—S. M. Munroe, Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
and 1100 a. m.; at 2 80 p. m. and 7.80 p. m. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

—Mr. Eaton Durkee, cf Hillaxton, 
ha.t purchased Bug Death at the rate 
of 50 pounds to the acre to spray his 
potaLx*», and xxill use Bug Death for 
spraying fer canker worms.

wake up an" find oursel’ famous.”
ye whin —A cut or abrasion of any kind on 

the skin means that the greatest care 
should lie exercised as to what comes 
in contact with it until the place is 
healed. Not long ago a case of blood 
poisoning at a hospital followed the 
wearing on a scratched finger of a 

brass thimble that had spots 
of verdigris on the inside. If a cheap 
thimble must be worn, one of steel is 
safest. A women who finds a scratch 
on her sewing finger should nrotect it 
with a kid glove end, as often dress 

OLIVER S. MILLER. , fabrics and trimmings obtain their 
colors through poisonous dyes.

To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.) 

We always keep in stock
Morrow*» Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fl ne* Salt, etc.

Casey.—“Faith, Oi'U bet 
that mornin" comes ’twill "be"me luck 
to overs lape myself.”. — Philadelphia 
Press.

Train» and Steamer» are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time. —“A neighbor of mine, the other 

day,” said I)r. Cyrus Townsendl Prady 
at the dinner of the Friendly Sons o 
St. Patrick, “came to my fence anefa 
cailing me. announced the arnxal ol

P. GIFKINS,
GenT Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.B&

Ï To Cure a Cold in One Day |
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine?****•(§ 1

FARMS WANTED common his seventh child.” _ „ . ., -, ..
“I love my children, Doc, he saidj 

“l wouldn’t take ten million dollars™ 
for any of them, but I wouldn t /givt 
fifteen cents for another.

I have a call tor a number of farms. If 
have a farm for sale either send me or call 
give mo as full a description of it as you ca 
giving locality and lowest cash price, 
charge without special contract

We ean always supply you with 
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

No

raser will
Minard’a Liniment cures distemper.1Bridgetown. 8th. 1802.
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